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CHICAGO

OF ITS SUCCESS

Beautiful Weather on Dedica-

tion Day, Despite the
Dire Threats of

UNCLE JERRY'S SHARPS.

Myriads of Spectators of the Exer-

cises at the Fair Grounds.

Two Hundred Acres of a Moving1 Moss
of Humanity Witness a Disappoint-
ing Parade Tho Exercises at the
Hall Not of tbe Same Character As
the Procession, Though Vice Presi-
dent Morton's Appearance the Signal
of a Hearty Bound of Applause Gov-

ernor McKinley the Hero of the Mu-

ltitudeA Long Road Lined With
Militia The Programme Carried Out
to the Letter.

TKLEOHAM TO TIIE msrATrn.1
Chicago, Oct 21. The town is in lnck.

In spite of the most positive assertion of
the Weather Bureau that rain in copious
quantities would fall y, the sun came
tliroush a very gray black haze from out of
Lake lichigaii, and by 8 o'clock had risen
superior even to the clouds of smoke that
lorever veil the city. The air was cool if
not bracing, and even the smoke, by lend-
ing the hues of an Indian summer, made
the day pleasing.

A more perfect morning for the early ex-

ercises of the day on which the World's
Pair buildings in Jackson Park were to be
dedicated could not have been imagined in

Wmm
Col Sdmmul Jlice, lycnr. amler World's

oops.

Chicago. The doingsof the day began with
a national salute from! the artillery at sun-

rise, but that was a feature that mighty
few people fcncjr anything about, and it
was TRA.ua.lU about two hours later that
people began to gather to see tbe beginning
ol the ceremonies.

Couldn't Keep Crowds Away.
In spite of the assertion of

General Miles that tbe masses were not
wanted at or around Jackson Park, a
sprinkling of spectators began to arrive at
"Washington Park, the point of view from
which the military part of the parade could
best be seen, as early as 8:30 o'clock. They
found at the northern entrance a hospital
tent, and not away on the boulevard a
single stand capable of holding possibly
1,000 persons. The crowd increased steadily
thereafter, though in no such proportions as
were seen in town yesterday.

The carriages of people who bad been in-

vited to the dedication swell outfits with
witless drivers in most caes came by in
processions as early as 9 o'clock, while
uniformed aids on prancing horses went
galloping up and down on the business of
the day. With the rest came many specta
tors ot both sexes on bicycles, lor the dead
level of Chicago's park and country roads
ha promoted the use of the wheel in spite
ol frequent raiu.

A Thoroughly Enjoyable ricturo.
ThcJeavesof the oaks and other trees

about the parks had been scarred and tinted
by the frost, and a centle breeze now and
then sent them rustling over the grassy
lawns. The picture as seen by strangers in
the park was thoroughly enjoyable.

The first glimpse of a body of military at
Washington Park when a single shin-in- c

Gatling belonging to the First Illinois
Infantry came trotting the boulevard
and stopped on Fiith street, ready to Jail in
line when the procession arrived from be-
low. A little later the sound o! bugles at
the parade ground further to the south drew
tne kpectators in a hurrv in that direction.
Here a of 200 ncre level, smooth, and
green, had been inclosed with an inch rope
strung to posts. At intervals within this
rope. were men in blue uniforms trimmed
with yellow, to ride the and keep ont
the people.

From the north and south ends were two
colums oi infantry marching into the in-

cisure to form in lines tor receiving tbe
carriage procession. As the two columns
met, perhaps 2,000 spectators were scattered
along the rope, but by the time the soldiers
bad been ordered to rest in their places the
spectators were touching elbows clear
around the field, while their number at 10
o'clock so great that they were stand-
ing at least five deep at every place

Lots of Interest Displayed Everywhere.
An estimate based on the circumference

of the inclosnre shows that over 30,000
spectators had gathered in less than half an
hour. Although the field was so large that
the spectators at one end could see little of
the doings at the other, there was no lack
ol interest anywhere. The marching and
counter-marchin- g of the regiments as they
sought their places, the lines of cavalry, the
grouping "of briglit-hue- d aids faud officers
liitiier'nnd hither, would have delighted
the eyes of people much more accastoraed
to such displays than Chicago people are.
The movements of the eavalrv of the regu-
lar army and a corps of artillery aroused
the special enthusiasm of the spectators.

Meantime, the procession of carriages
bearing the "Vice President and other digni-
taries, who were to drive fo the park es-

corted by the cavalry and artillery of the
Government, had formed promptly on the
hour at the Lake Front Par and had
driven ra;idly Michigan avenue and the
boulevard, so that they reached the lront of
Washington Park b;fore more than half the
Katioual Guard troops had arrived there.
This did not matter.

A Hurried but Proper Salute.
The troops who were on the field were

called quickly into line, a regiment of
cavalry charged with a wild dasli across the
field to the south entrance and drew up
there. The troops presented arms, and,
headed by the prancing escort, the nro- -
cession advance '
regiments that '
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CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS.
FROM A SPANISH GOVERSMINT PORTRAIT.

Midway Plaisaace en route to Jackson
Park the road was found thronged with
people, but there was no difficulty in clear-
ing the way, because the land was not in-

closed. Even in theFlaisance, a long, nar-
row park, which was inclosed, tiiere was
plenty of room for spectators. The road
Here was lined with militia, and it appeared
to the wayfarers that the few hundred who
lied gathered here were, the only ones who
would see all the militia, but as a matter ot
fact even these favored ones Tailed in this
respect, for when the carriage procession
entered the Plaisanre one regiment of cav-ar- lv

ot the regular army escort lelt the line
and galloped through a side street to Jack-
son Park.

The Morning Parade Not Perfect.'
So far ns the public was concerned the

morning's parade was a fraud. No one saw
more than two-thir- of what had been an-
ticipated. However, very few of the spec-
tators knew the difference, and by clipping
the spectacular features of the morning
General Miles was able to do what has
rarely been done on such occasions.

According to programme, the Vice Presi-
dent was to reach the fairgrounds at 11:30
o'clock. At 11:15 a reporter on top of the
temporary viaduct that had been built over
tbe railroad tracks in iront of the grounds
saw 3Ir. Morton's carriage enter the plais-anc- e.

At exactly 11:28, two minutes ahead
of time, the carriage rolled into the park,
wniie tnousanas ot people encerca.

But if the people who cathered to see
the parade were defrauded, the favored
thousands who held invitations to enter the
park saw something better worth seeing than
the parade could have been the gathering
of 200,000 people under one vast arching,
glass-fille- d roof. The real ceremonies of
the dedication the music, the prayer, the
speeches, etc. were to bo held "in the
building of Manufactures and Liberal
Arts. This building was just sufficiently
advanced in construction to be available for
the purpose. It was a mile in circumfer-
ence; it was floored, roofed and enclosed. A
grand stand to accommodate some tens of
thousands of people and the speechmakers
was erected on the cast side, facing the
main entrance. Another stand, to accom-
modate 5,000 singers, was built at the south
end.

Boom Supplied for Many Thousands.
Clear around the hall, supported br the

splendid steel arches, they hung a gallery.
Then over the center of tliat vast floor tber
placed chairs in rows GO.000 chairs in alL
Back of that benches for 60,000 more were
placed, and a space without the chairs that
was large enough to hold 100,000 people
standiug up was still left.

Beginning at about 8 o'clock the people
with invitations bezan to conereirate in tbe
grounds, and by the time the Vice Presi-
dent arrived every chair on the floor was oc-

cupied. Every bench was full, every seat
in the three-quarte- of a mile of gallery
was taken, and over 25,000 people more were
surging about on the open space.

For nearly two hours after the carriages
of the great men had reached the grounds
this prodigious throng remained there wait-
ing for the ceremonies to begin. They
imagined they recognized a great man and
cheered; they saw somebody fall in trying;
to get on a chair and laughed; they listened
to two bands playing patriotic airs and
cheered, they made the welkin ring with
"down in lront!

Meanwhile, some more thousands came in
and clambered into the arches where thev
could see what was going on, though with
great discomfort. It is a fact that more
than 3,000 men hung in apparent peril of
their lives in those arches to see the pro-
ceedings. Many of them were workmen,
who had hid away in alcoves and nooks
during the night, that they might be pres
ent at tne dedication, ifor those more than
for others, but lor all, it became a weary
wait

The Largo Crowd Rewarded at Last.
The hour, 12:30, when the ceremonies

were to begin, came and passed while the
Vice President was at luncheon; 1 o'clock
came and then 1:30, and still no other sign
of the approaching ceremonies than the
gat. hcrins of a few men in gorgeous" apparel
on the chairs of the grand stand. .Never-
theless it was a patient and cheerful crowd,
and patience at last had its reward.

Swelling and dying down to burst ont at
intervals, in prolonged roar?, the noise of
the mighty throng had lasted for an hour
and 15 minutes beyond tbe time set tor the
opening ot the ceremonies, when a number
ot ushers appeared over the .ledge of the
grand stand. They were followed imme-
diately by the decorated and gold-lece- d

diplomatic crops. This was a spectacle
never before witnessed by auy considerable
numbcr.of people in this city, and the mul-
titude rose up and cheered with enthusiasm.
Then came the members of Mr. Harrison's

, Cabinet, and after them the Justices of the
Supreme Court, all ot whom had front seats.
Thev were all cheered, of course.

Thereafter other great men like Governor
Russell, of Massachusetts; Governor y,

of Ohio, and Governor Flower, of
New York, filed down the main aisle, each
led by an usher with a bine print diagiam
of seats to point out the seats to be occu-
pied. These men aroused varving degress
of enthusiasm, though Governor MoKinlev
had rather tbe best of it.

Arrival of the Vice President.
A host of other State delegations fol-

lowed, and people were getting 'tired of
cheering, when unexpectedly tbe e'ntire
host on the grand stand arose and faced the
entrance of the main aisle. It was a little
before the cause of this could be seen,
though all guessed jt, and in a moment Di-
rector General Davis was seen bjidinir the

'way before Vice President Morton, who was
i!L-A- jtiiZj&tt...-- &T j. i I

followed in tarn by all who were to have
part in the speechmaking.

At the first glimpse of the representative
of the nation, that mighty throng rrsse up
ns one man, the vast black breadths
bloomed white with fluttering handker-
chiefs, and a mighty roar of applause rose
and swelled and grew in volume until the
Vice President had been seated, and then it

.continued in a desultory manner for several
minutes.

As it happened in the allotinrr of seats.
Chauneey Depew, in black, sat next to Car-- i
(imai iri boon?, wbo was wrapped in his
official robe and sat at the left of the front
row of seats. Bishop Charles H. Fowler,
of California, sat at the opposite
end of the row, and tbe Vice
President, with Director General Davis,
occupied the middle seats. Tho ushers
brought down creat armfuls of chrysanthe-
mums and piled them on the rail that en-
closed the speakers' stand. The stand was
a semi-circul- ar structure, 50 feet in diam-
eter and' six feet above the floor, that
bulged from the front at the grand stand. It
was festooned in white and orange, verv
neatly and simply.

It "was 2:15 o'clock when Director Gen
eral Davis gave the signal for the Thomas
Orchestra to begin the ceremonies a full
account of which will be found on the third
page of this issue.

SIX HAZERS DISCIPLINED.

The Faculty of Lehigh University Trying tp
Stop tho Practice.

SOTTTH BKTHLEHEV, PA., Oct. 21.
Speeia'." At a special meeting of the

faculty ot Lehigh University, six sopho-
mores were disciplined for hazing A. J.
Baker, of Lititz, a freshman. Two were
expelled, three suspended for one ye3r, and
one for one month. This is the first hazing
case at Lehigh of" any importance in three
years, and the first expulsions v in that
period. vBaker was so badly hurt that his doctor's
bilL was f37 50. The hazers would not pay
it, and he complained o tho faculty.' Stu-
dent's of all classes are indignant at .the
severe punishment, and at a mass meeting

y adopted resolutions praying the lac-ul- ty

to reconsider its action, but it is not
likely they will.

A BUCKEYE BAHKEE KILLED.

Stephen Feike, of Sardinia, O., Murdered by
a Farmer Tenant.

Sakdinia, O., Oct 21. Stephen Feike,
a prominent banker and merchant of this
town, was shot and killed yesterday br
George Justice, a former tenant. Justice
had been ejected from one of Mr. Feike's
farms, but claimed to own the corn. He
was hauling awajr a load when Mr. Feike
rode up " and tried to slop him. when a
quarrel arose and the shooting took place.

Justice surrendered himself and said
Feike was drawing a revolver when he shot
him. Mr. Feiie was about 70 years old.
He took it leading part in the building of
the Cincinnati, Portsmouth and Virginia
Eailroad.

SWALLOWED A SHOEMAKER'S AWL

That Caused a Stock Dealer's Death After
30 Years Had Passed.

Frankfort, Isd Oct ZLSpeclal.Y-Willia- m
H. Kelly, a stock dealer of this

city, died here yesterday lrom a complaint
which physicians 'called stomach trouble.
The family requested an autopsy, which
was performed y, and in his stomach
was found a shoemaker's awl one inch in
length. A cancerous growth had formed
about it, causing death.

Mr. Kelly, when a young man, worked
at the trade of shoemaker, and swallowed
the awl more thau 30 years ago.

The Companies ISutteroupped.
Wheeling, W. Va., Oct. 2L Dis-

patches were sent ont from this city recently
regarding the winding up of the business of
tne Fire and Marine Insurance Com-
pany, of this city. Manv papers printed
the dispatches leaving off tbe word 'VEtna,"
which fact has been the cause of much
trouble to the Fire and Marine Insurance
Company, a perfectly solvent firm which is
doing business "at tfre old stand." The
Fire and Marine Company had no connec-
tion with theEtna Fire and Marino Com- -
pauy which quit business.

Don't Take tho KIsk
Of Are or thieves, hut keep your valuablepapers, bonds, etc , in the aafo deposit vaultsof .the Farmers' Deposit National Bank, GS
Fourth avenue. Uoxes rented at S5 a yearana upward.

l.OCO hoys' double-breaste- d suits, strictlyall wool, at tt is, orth JJ. Sizes 4 to H.
P. C. C. C, Grant and Diamond streets.

BLACK rATTI tier singing of the "Star--Spangl-

.Banner" is a revelation to com-
petent critics.

Fall and "Winter "Wraps.
Elegant new stock of furtrimmedsacq.ues,

diagonal cloths, wraps, reefers, plushsacques, rur capes, embroidered flcuues and
children's wraps, at H. J. lynoh's, 438410
Market street.

Mex's black and blue double breastedsuit, worth 15 for $3 73 y at P. C. C. v.,
Grant and Diamond streets.

Dkwitt's Little Early Bisers. No griping
no pain, no nausea: easy pill to take.
BLACK PATTI, the nnequaled colored song

bird, at tho ExDOtitton, afternoon and
evening, sewon close

,SSfc. .u mi t tii m.u i. i m
V "samatZY.Vj- -
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MRS. HARRISON WEAK,

But She Snrprises Her Physician
by Ballying After a Hard Day.

NOT A CHANCE FOR HER RECOVERY,

Ihe Doctor Only Uoplnp; to Prolong Her
Life for Awhile.

HER ILLNESS CJDSED BI THE GRIP

fFPECTAI, TKr.r.GItAM TO THK DrFA.TOTT.
Washington", Oct. 21 As Dr. Gardner

was leaving the White House ha
stated, to a reporter that Mrs. Harrison ap-
peared to be a trifle stronger to-d- than
she was yesterday. As an indication that
the President's family were feeling as
cheerful as the circumstances will permit,
the doctor held In his hand a bunch of
beautiful roses which he had received lrom
one of the ladies of the household.

There are apt to be fluctuations from day
today, and this happened to be one of the
good days. The doctor docs not hesitate to
say that there is but a very slight, if any
chance for recovery, and this fact was
made known to the President and the mem-
bers ot his family some months ago. It is
beyond the power of tbe doctor or anyone
else to predict when the end maybe ex-
pected. Mrs. Harrison may linger for sev-
eral weeks longer or she may pass away
within a much shorter period.

All Due to the Terrible Grip.
Mrs. Harrison was believed .to be Enjoy-

ing perfect health when she entered the
White House. With the exception of a
slight indisposition while she was summer-
ing at Deer Park, Md., during the first year
ol her husband's administration; she seldom
had occasion to consult her family phy-
sician. She was always prudent in" dress-
ing for the social festivities at the legisla-
tive mansion, and while bing a thorough
and conscientious housekeeper, she was
careful not to exert herself beyond her
physical power.

Last year, when the "grip" was making
its terrible and devastating rounds in this
country and in Europe, the lady of the
White House was seized as one of its
'victims. She had a very severe attack of
that disease and although she partially re-

covered, it lelt its fatal impriut upon'her.
Through the last social season she bravely
endeavored to discharge tbe duties ex- -

Eected of her, hut those who were close to
that she was not always equal to

the task from a physical standpoint. Early
last spring'she had an attack of pneumonia,
followed bv a hemorrhage ot the lunrrs.
This occurred in May, and then it was that
Dr. Gardner frauklj told the President
that his wife was suffering from incipient
tuuercuiusis.

Taken to a Southern Resort.
A trip to Florida was suggested, bnt in-

stead she was taken to Virginia Beach, an
ocean resort on the coast of Virginia. At
that time the President was closely con-
fined at the White House, engrossed with
executive business growing out of the ses-
sion of Congress, and at the same time con-
ducting his fight for a reuomination at
Minneapolis.

Mrs. Harrison and those In attendance
upon her did not regard her illness as seri-
ous until after tbeyliad been at the seaside
for several days. The weakness of her
lungs became uiore and more apparent, and
she returned to Washington a very weak
woman. After consultation it was decided
that Loon Lake offered admirable facilities

,for the treatment of her disease, which was
.rapidly.; developing, day by day. The
mountain "air did not bring the relief so
eagerly .hoped for, and the patient grew
steadily weaker.

Congress might have remainedln session
longer than it did, but for the announce-
ment made in the House and Senate by per-
sonal friends ot the President that he was
anxious to go to the bedside of his suffering
wife. In deference to bis wish the business
of the session was hurriedly concluded, and
ue wem uirecny irom tne uapltol to a spe-
cial train which took him to Loon Lake.

Store Than Human Aid Can Counteract.
The President's presence at the mountain

cottage appeared to have a temporary good
effect upon the patient, but the disease
which has stubbornly sapped her vitality
proved more formidable than the faithful
and tender nursing of a loving husband'and
the best medical aid that could be pro-
cured. (

Day by day tbe watchers at Mrs. Harri-
son's bedside could plainly see that she was
passing beyond the hope of recovery, but
vuey reueweu meir attentions ana noped
on. The political friends of the Presi-
dent had arranged to have Kim visit
various points in the State of New JTork
and deliver a number ot speeches. As
New York is to be the battle ground it was
thought that his presence among the Re-
publicans of the Empire State might have
a beneficial effect upon his campaign. He
had looked forward to the trip with special
interest, and had prepared himself accord
ingly, hence it was disappointing to his.
irienas wnen ine news came irom Loon
Lake that Mrs. Harrison was critically ill
and the President would have to abandon
his proposed campaigning tour through
New York.

It was on the morning of the 12th of Sep-
tember thatthose in attendance upon Mrs.
Harrison discovered new and unexpected
complications, including hectio fever,
which threatened to suddenly terminate her
life unless immediately relieved.

Some Noted Specialists Called In.
The following day Dr. Dougherty a

New York specialist nnd Dr. Tradeaur,
noted In the Adirondacks as a specialist in

ulmonary diseases, were called to Loon
ake to consult with Dr. Gardner. After

an examination they issued a bulletin stat-
ing that she was suffering from a well de-

veloped case of tuberculosis and other com-
plications, and they'declined to make any
preaiciions as 10 me jurure. xwo or tnree
days afterward she rallied and the doctors
gave out more encouraging report from the
sick room, but all the time they refused to
predict ultimate recovery.

On the 19th of September it was decided
to bring her back to Washington, and two
days later she was again in her room at the
White House. The President and all the
members of his family, including Mr. Mc-Ke- e,

"who arrived here last night, are in
constant attendance nt her bedside.

HARRISON'S close friends with portraits
by Do Grimm In THE DISPATCH
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CHICAGO VfILL BE CE0WDED.

Doubts as to JVhetherSho Can Caro for All
Her Visitors.

Judge L. L. Bond, of Chicago, was on his
way East last evening. . He said he had
been to Chicago securing evidence against
the Crane Elevator Company in their suit
against the Standard Company. Talking
on the "Worldls Fair he said there was a dif-
ference of opinion in Chicago as to whether
the hotels of that city, notwithstanding
the'nbmber of new ones being built, would
be able to accommodate tho visitors to the
World's Fair. The local opinion was that
everybody could not be cired for. '

A. double track was now being laidbv the
Chicago and Northwestern and Chicago.
Milwaukee and St. Paul Railways
from Milwaukee. Several big im-
provements have been made in the
hostelries of that city and new hotels
are being built there in 'expectancy that a
large portion of the Lake City lodging
traffic will have to come there.

Cuba Raises Her Quarantine.
Havana, Oct. 21. The Governor Gen-

eral to-d- issued a decree, suspending the
quarantine againstessels arriving at Cuban
ports lrom New Jftrk,i which has been in
force since the early ptrt of September.

BRIGGS' CASE DISPOSED OF.

The New York Synod Takes No Stand In the
Disputebut Remands the Blatter to the
Presbytery for Trial Next Month 123' 'to 40.

Axbant, Oct. 2L At the closing session
of Presbyterian Synod to-d- a substitute
report for the minority and majority re-

ports of the Judiciary Committee wai
adopted, which remands the case of Dr.
Briggs to the New York Presbytery for
trial November 9, and the Synod takes no
staud on tbe question in dispute.

It was 10 o'clock when the Briggs discus-
sion was resumed. The Moderator said'the
question was on the motion to strike out
the. recommendation in the majority report
that the Synod take no action on the Briggs
complaint. Chairman Miller, ot the Judicial
Committee, said:

"My position on this question is, I think,
tor,the best interests of the church. In all
justice, let us adopt the majority report."

Dr. Sproale, ot the minority, said a ma-
jority of the members of the Judicial Com
mittee favor the minority report, but say
thafthey will stand by Dr. Miller, now
that he has handed in the report. "They
have since expressed a fear to me" that it
was a . mistake for the committee to make
any recommendation."

'Prof. Willis J. Beecher, of Auburn Sem-
inary, said he saw no injustice in allowing
the case to go to the Presbvtery without
action. by the Synod. He offered this sub-
stitute for both the micority and majority
reports:

In tho matter of the' Erlgjrs ease, the com-
mittee finds tho complulnt to be in order,but .recommend that It is inexpedient to
take action at the present time, because thecase, through the action of the Genoral

and of tho Presbytory of Sew York,
is again before tlie Presbytery, and tho

will thore have their remedy Intlielr own hands; and in case the remedy
thero.be found Insufficient, they will after-
ward have "opportnnltv by appeal or com-
plaint to bring the case again before tho
bynod.

Eev. L. B. Richards, of Stamford, N. Y.,
thought the Synod should pass upon the
constitutional questions involved in the
complaint. Dr. Beecher's substitute was
then accepted by a vote of aves. 122: nav.
40. .The substitute was then adopted as the
report-o- f the Judicial, Committee.

LIEuX W. S. BEOWff BETIBES.

Dissatisfaction Over Mis Treatment at tho
Annual Shoot the Cause.

"Vv". S. Brown, Inspector of Rifle Practice
of tbe Fourteenth Regiment, N. G. P.,
tendered his resignation to Colonel Perch-me- nt

.last Tuesday. Lieutenant Brown
said yesterday that the reason for his action
was the manner In which he had been
treated at the annual shoot of the regiment J

uu iusi omuiuay. j.nere were two medals
to be shot for, the first prize being the Hobb
meaai, open oniy to members of the F

Regiment, and the Brown & K rth
medal, open to all National Guardsmen-Som- e

of the officers at a meeting he 1 a
resolution adopted that none but members
of the Fourteenth Regiment participate in
the shoot. To this Lieutenant Brown ob-
jected, as. according to the rules, the
Brown & Hirth medal was open to all. As
a result of his decision there was a general
boycott on the shoot, and when the dav ar-
rived not a member of the Four-
teenth appeared on the range with
tno exception of Lieutenant Brown,
and according to the rules he was not en-
titled to shoot, but did so as the only repre-
sentative present, and the referee awarded
him the medal. The second prize was won
by Musician Arbogast, of the Eighteenth

Brown said that he did not
think he was treated lairly bv tho organiza
tion, and had, therefore, tendered his
resignation and also returned the medal
awarded him to Colonel T. J. Hudson, tbe
referee.

CABLES GOING OUT OF DATE,

Street Bailroad Men Advocate Electricity as
a Motive Pow er.

VT. A. House, Jr., George "V. Brill and
A. K". Connatt, of Baltimore, and G.
Succow and Frank Morrell. of Brooklvn.
N. Y., were passengers on the fast line East
last evening on their way home.

Speaking for the party Mr. House, who is
President of the Baltimore Traction Com-
pany, said they were returning from a
meeting of the American Street Rail-
way Association which has just adjourned
in Cleveland. One thousand delegates
irom the United States and Canada were in
attendance and had helped to dispose of
very important matters pertaining to the
association. Electricity was recommended
bythe convention as a better mode of rapid
transit in preference to the cable system.
As the outcome of the meeting, Cleveland
is to have an entire system of electric street
railways as a substitute for the present
horse car service. The next convention
will be held in Milwaukee in October.
1893L

ONIY HONESI DEBrS. 10 BE PAH).

Governor Tillman Talks on tho Financial
Troubles of South Carolina.

Columbia, a C, Oct. 2L Governor Till-
man has.this to say about his recent visit to
New York for the purpose of refunding the
State debt of South Carolina:

There is a stringent effort being made by
tho holders of the old fraudulent bonds toforce the State Into come sort of recognition
pf their claims, and some of onr own peoplein Chniloston are in conspiracy with theseew York sharks who fattened upon thomisfortunes of our peoplo in the reconstruc- -
tion period.

Owing to the virtual cessation of businessproduced by tho Cnlumbns celebration, andthe feeling of unrest and distrust whichexists becausoof tho uncertnlntyas to whichpartywill be victorious in the comlii" elec-tions, we found capitalists unwlllln" tomake any offer which we could accept, and,therefore, we determined to return homeand wait until after the election. The Statewill meet ali its honest obligations dollarfor dollar If we are not thwarted: but neveracenfbymyadvlcoor approval wUl go topay tho fraudulent debt.

nil if Bm'n'-i- l

Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable

, Compound
' Isa Harmless, Positlvo Cure

for the worst form of Female Complaints, all
Ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulccra.

, tion, Falling and Displacements, also Spinal
Weakness and Leucorrhoea.

It will dissolve and expel tumors from the
uterus in an early stage of development, and
checks the tendency to cancerous humors.

It removes faintness, flatulency, weakness
of the stomach, cures Bloating, Headache,
Nervous Prostration, General Debility, Sleep-
lessness, Depression and 'Indigestion, also
that feeling of Bearing down,-causin- pain,
weight, and backache.

It acts in harmony with the laws that govern
the female. system under all circumstances.

For .Kidney Complaints of either sex this
Compound i; unsurpassed. Correspondence

I. freely answered. Address in confidence,
LYDIA E. PINKHAM MED. CO, LTS8, lUifc

THE TRUTH- - OF IT.

Is There 'Any Limit to Human

Endurance?

A Revelation Which Will Astonish

Most People.

And Yet It Is in Reality of Every Diy

Occurrenca.

The following communication Is from one
of our correspondents, Mrs. Carrie E. Mar-
tin, a lady well known and highly respected
and wbo occupies a position of the highest
social distinction In West Leyden, Mass
Her experience Is of such a nature and its
importance to many is so great and

that we give It to our readers In
her own words:

"Last summer I wa all rnn down, had
chills, no appetite, very little sleep nights
ana none aays, faint spells, trembling leel-lng- s

and was so weak I could hardly walk
nround the room. 1 continued to run down
in henlth and stiength until I feared utter
nervous prostration with Its untold mis
eries.

'I sent for onr town physician and he
came a good many times. I soon had togive
up work entirely, still his medicines did me
no good. I tried to ride out onemomin?,
hut went only a fow rods and had to coma
home. My husband then went to chmch,
leaving me with the hired help and my
children. Such a terrible day as I spent,
tongue cannot describe. I conld scarcely
get from the couch to a chair!

"When my husband came In from chnrch
I told him I was worse and that I would die
If I did not got help soon; that I would not
tako any more of tho doctor's medicine, buttry Dr. Greene's Ncrvura blood and nerve
remedy, If ho thought best.
. "Ho advised me to try It and went Imme-
diately and got a bottle, which I began to
take; up to this time wo knew nothing of its
value except as we had seen It advertised.

una. oarrie e. XARTnr.

"In tho course of two days onr family
physician enmo in and saying that he fonnd
me about the same finally told mo that he
had concluded to ask for counsel. He In-

formed m that I might choose any doctor I
preferred to meet him in consultation.

"I said to him, 'then you consider me
pretty badly offf

"He answered, I certainly do and shall not
prescribe for yon again until some other
doctor sees you, as I do not know what to
give you next.'

"I then said to him, 'perhaps you wlll.be
offended, but I have not taken any of your
medicine for two days, bnt am taking Dr.
Greene's Hcrvura blood and nerve remedy.'

"Jle answered. 'I am not offended; If it
will help you I shall he very plaa. Yon may
continue its use a week and if no better then
wo will have counsel.'

"But nt the end or the week I was bettor.
In two weeks I was a good deal hotter, no
chills, no faint feelings, could eat some and
sleep quite well. In three woeks I was
around nnd about the house. In four weeks
my hired girl left me and I went to doing
my housoworK alone, ana have since d

to do so with seven In the family.
"Since that time our family physician has

advised its uso from time to time, saying
that It wonld keep up my strength better.
He has advised others to take it, tolling
them of the good it did me, nnd y I
have reason, yes, great reason, to thank God
for my recovery, nnd through tho use of Dr.
Greene's Xervura blood and nerve romedy.
I am only too glad to testify to Its merits.
God bless Dr. Greene and hi? wonderful
medicine."

This remarkable romedy Is purely vogeta-hl- e

and harmless, ana can bo procured at any
druz store tor SI uer bottle. Like tho above
able and excellent physician, all doctors br
high standing recommend tho slot to use it,
lor It cures. Doctors prescribe and recom-
mend it because It is not a patent medicine
but a physician's prescription, the discovery
of the eminent specialist. Dr. Greene, of 35
W. nth Street, New York, who Is so wonder-
fully successful in curing all forms of nerv-
ous and chronic diseases, and who can be
consulted froo, personally or by letter.
Editor.

Improvement, the Promise of Cure.
Xn urr.lv of words can iiru a. dvsnentlc

one-hal- f tbe hope that comes from the re-
lief which always follows tho use of Bur-
dock Blood Bitters, and tho promise ot cure
Is never broken.

"Having suffered from dyspensh for two
or three years, I decided to try B. E. and
after taking one bottlo I fonnd myself so
ranch better I got another bottlo and after
taking that I had no mora need of medlclno.

"JIH5. G.Xi WHITE.
Taberg, N. Y."

Don't pay for dally bread nnd then groan
with dyspopsia when a bottle of B. B. B. will
give yon rollof. Repeated tests with uni-
form success prove that dyspepsia cannot
withstand B. B. B.

"I have taken the second bottle of Bur-
dock Blood Bitters, and it has cured me of
dyspepsia with which I suffered for sixyeais. "W. W. HAMILTON,
ttssu Lock Haven, Pa."

IT IS A DUTY you owe yourscHaad fam-
ily to set the best value for your money.
Economize In your footwear by purchaiilng
W. L. Douglas Shoes, which represent thebest value for prices asked, as thousands

"arll'KE NO SUBSTITUTE.

$ ilflr vJn

&

m m m - h mm-- . ... i

THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONET.
A genuine sewed Bhov, that trill not rip. One

calf, seamless, smooth Inside, flexible, mora com
fortable, stylish and durable than any other shoe
ever sold at the price. Equals custom made shoes
nquog irom s to aa.

A and 85 Hand-sewe- d, fine calf shoes. Tbe- most strnsn, easy ana auraoio snoes erersciaat the price, they equal fine Imported shoes costing
from i to kit.

Cr-A- ll other (trades of the same hlchstandard ofexcellence.
CAUTION. Beware of dealers substituting

shoes without W. L. Douglas came and tbe prlco
stamped on bottom. Such substitutions are fraudu-
lent and subject to prosecution by lnwfor obtaining
money under
W. L. DOUGlfAM, Brockton, Mass. Sold by
V. Carter. 71 Fifth arenue; J. N. Frohrlnr. S3
Fifth avenuej If. J, O. JL Lanr. 01 Hutler
street, Pittsburg: Henry Boster, 108 cderal s'reet:X. il Hollman. No. 72 Rebecca street, Allegheny
llutchlnsonUros-iJlq.a- u Bearer avenue. Alia-ghtn-

James ShQilday. No.Jat Fifth avenne: "vt ..ifUrux, An, 2&M canon street, Pittsburg. nt
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WE ANNOUNCE

The arrival of several new lines of
fine Tailored Scotch Cheviot Suits
in handsome checks and mixtures.

This is a favorite woolen amon?
Z3

stylish dressers its warmth, weight
and elegant appearance making it very
desirable.

Styles: Single and Double-Breaste- d.

Prices: $15, S20 and J25.

. When it is considered that these
Suits equal the productions of the
highest class tailors in fit and finish,
at 50 per cent less,

The advantage
with 7is is easily
predated.

A perfect fit guaranteed
ations to improve
charge.

WXiLVs,

m

of investing
seen and ap--

a fit don of

r

Those "special" forchant Tailor
Made Pants

:At $4:
worth double amount of our

price.

Ill vMM 5

m.

Cpposite city hall.

All
free

Are the

QC21-S- 3 I

D. LSVIS, SOLICITOR OP

PO.

mSZtomMW!lM

ENTS
131 Fifth ave.. next Leader, Pittsburg.

Trust
Your
Grocer

for good -- sugar, coffee and flour.
He's sure to be te to keep
fresh, goods, for he sells you

AMERICAN FAMILY

the sure test of every grocer's other'
goods. 85 million cakes made and
sold last If a grocer trys to
sell you any "just-as-goo- soaps
look out for his wooden nutmegs.
JAS, S. KIRK & CO.,

PA.

alter- -

pure

year.

OIL fELL SDPPLY CO,,

91 and 92 Water Street,

P1TTSBCT.G,

Chicago.

After 19 Yaars of Trial,

E L A I U B,
TH-E-

FAMILY SJIFEGOARD OIL,.

la Conceded to Bo tho Best and Safest 03
Known.

ELAINE
KEVEB VARIES IN QUALITT.

Cannot Be Exploded.
It is the very highest prade'of refined

from which In the procos of man-
ufacture, every Imparity has been elim--

tnnted. 'Elaine Is free from benzine and paraffins;
It will never ohill in tho coldest tempera-
ture known on this continent.

In color, E'aine U sprins-wate- r white, and
its "fire test" is so hiKh as to make tt as ab-
solutely safe as any illutiiinant known.

Having no dlsagreciiblo odor, Klalneisa
pleasant oil for family use.
Can Be Bmxad in Any Petroleum Lamp.'

A POSITIVE PROTECTION FKOil LAMP
EXPLOSIONS.

MAKES THE SAFEST AXD BEST LIGnX
KNOWN".

ELAINE! W OIL.
100 Million Gallons ELAINE Sold in 18 Years

From 1S73 to IS3I.

Klaino Cannot Be Improved Upon.

W, L. DOUGLAS warden oznard,
S3 SHOE rrMtrwiru i MANUFACTURERS.

,t

." ,rnV3BtjRo. pa.

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED
sPAN"l-- i

NERVINE.
Tlie ernt Span.
lsli lmNtr. Is
sold WITfi A
W R I T T r. S
OUAItANTr.7!
loenrp all ncrr.
onllsease,suen
as WeaL Mrmhrt

nEs-oit- i xjfD ATTKn USIXQ. Loss of Brain Powers
aXefnlness Lost Manhood. Nightly Emissions.NcrTousnes.T.;sltu1e.all drains anil loss ofpoweror tbe RrueratlTr Or-a- ns In either sctc caused by

n. youthful errors, or excoslre use oftobacco, opium or stlmubnts. l per tiarkare by

WmTrfexbUAKANTFICTOCUKKorREFUXD
M1?LES SpiMiii .Medicine Co.. Msdrl.t. Snala.SiVytHBlfc "lch- - ForsilcbJOS. FI.KM1NBSON. rutsburg. ta

ADVERTISEMENTS.

If
Great Bij

Bargai

I (
Will move them QUICK the

SPECIAL LOW PR

tt
For this week will surely di

I
Buys an Overcoat

Originally made to or
. Fc

Euys an Overcoat
Originally made to 01

Fc
Euys an Overcoat

Originally made to 0
Fo

Buvs an Overcoat
Originally made to 0

F(
Buys an Overcoat

Originally made to c

F.

ftiOTflJ DISCOUNT OFF

When you buy two or more Ovi

OPPOSITE CITV HALL.

DOCTOI
WHITTIE

SJ4 1'KJfX AVENTJE, PITTSBDI
As old residents know and bac

Pittsbunr papers prove. Is the oldi
lished anu most prominent pbysici
city, devoting specialattention to a
SSfrtNO FEE UNTIL C
sponsible Mrnir 10 and mepersons IMLfl V UUO ease.pu
cav, nervous dobllity, lack of ener
tion and Iiopo,imiaired memory, d.
sight, self distrust, bashfulnes. 1

f leeplone-'s- , pimples, eruptions,
lshcd blood, falling powers orgai
nosi. dyspepsia, constipation, com
unfitting theporson forbuines.
marriage, permanently, sarely and

M. BLOOD ANDSKil
ernptlons, blotcho?, falllnglinl bo
elandvlar swelling?, nlceroR
tongue, mouth, throat, ulcers, Ud
cm oil lor life, and blood poioi tt
?Ba,sr.d.s:n urinary;
rangements. weak back, gravel.
di"Charj;es, lnflimmation and

receivo searching t
prompt relief and real cure".

Dr. Whittler's life-lon- g extenslv.
enco insures scientific and reliab
menton common sense principle,
tion free. Patients nt a diatancoas
treated as if here. Office hours. 9
r. ir. Sunday. 10 A. ifl to 1 r. jr. o
"WilITriKlt.811 Peimavenne. 1'ite

SPECIALISTS In all
quiring scientific ai
nential treatment. 1

Lake, M. E.CP. S.. is

oitnncl most expene
cialist in the city,
tion free and strict

dential. Office hours 9 to 4 and 7

Sundays, 2 to 4 r. .v. Consult ther
ally, r write Doctors Lake, cor.
and Fourth St.. Pittsburg, Pa. j

DR. E. C. WEST':

NERVE & Ml
Treatment, a suari'itee--l pecltlc for
I)!zlnos Convulsions. Fits. NerrmH
lIeAfts.he. Nerrnus Prostration C&uscJ
or alcohol or tobiceo, W'lkofulnejj. M

pre:3loa, Softcnla; of the linlrc resalti
in!tv.d:randl8'itti. PreiKtiireOti
of Poirer In either sot; luroluntirr 1.
SDermitotrh-e- cauwt by orer-eter- d

liriln. seir-tbi- or
contain? one month treitmeaf. il.ul
iliforSJ.CO. by mill.

WH GUABANTHE SIX IJ07
To cure any cis?. With each ortcr rt
BlxbotesTrewlll sen'l the o
fruarantea to refund the money If tlie
does not cure. Guarantees issued oalr
u. 3TUOKY. Onist-Ist- , 3oI sent. No.
1701 Pean arenue, corner H'ylle avenue s

street, rittsliurjc. P. Ute stu cirtramp Care. Z5audj cu. 1:

ljjg
Wo send tlie marrelou
KemcJr CAL7HOS fr
lesal guarantee that Cai
STOI Dtoehnrzes & Em

and BEbTOES Let Vlj

Use it end fay ifsat
Aiiw.VON MOHL

Solo XmtrUtM 4afa, Clarii

WOOD'S PIIOSPIIODl
The Great Xjisllsih Kerne

SSseiJlEkcSS- -

DOCTORS

rromptlvand p
cures ail forms
H takrug,Km.U9

taatorrfi&i. Imp
ali effects of Aa
cuiM.Ueenpres
:S years In thi
cases: Is the on
anrt ll'mts: iiedit
Ask dntzclst fo

r'-v- -r- - At- - fhosfiiodixx:

IS! "Woortird arenae. Detrc
-- SoId , Fm.b..rbrxEMIJ.G

: Juri
DR. S.VXDEVS

ELECTRIC l
With Electro-Magnet- ic Sin

latest Patents'. Best Improvem.
Wltl cure TTithontme.Hcin altWeatne
from of brain, nerve fore
or Inrllscretlon. as exhaustion, nervo
sIenlM5ncss, lancuor. rheumatism, tl
ant bladder complaints, lame bacl lu
atlca. jteneral etc. This T,
contains wonderful Improvements ove
and elves a current thai Is Instantly felt
or iye forfeit S3. COO. and will cure all ol
diseases or no pay. Thonsands have lie
I hit marvelous Invention after all oth
failed, ami wc clve hundreds of testimo
ami evpry otherState.

Our Powerful IMPROVED ELECTS!'
SORV. the greatest lioAn ever offered
FREE with ALL rSF.LTS. Health ar
strength (iUARANTEED in SO to 90 dat
illustrated pamphlets, mailed, sealed.
dress.

L

CURE

SANDEN ELECTE


